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AND THE CLOCK 
STRUCK TWO 




fQl nd the clock struck ten. ~ The music was loud, and people were dancing. 
The large room, decorated with colorful paper and 
balloons, held at least fifty brightly costumed people, dancing, drinking, 
laughing, singing. A banner with bright red letters hung from the ceiling 
proclaiming "LAST BASH: DOOMSDAY BALL." 
Brad, wearing a furry"Tarzan" loincloth, climbed onto the table and 
leaped to the chandelier, swinging across the room with a mighty, "Aaaah 
aaah aaaah!" 
Susan giggled, threw her glass of wine at the swinging jungle king, and 
fell backwards into the strong arms of some masked avenger. 
Suddenly, the overburdened chandelier snapped from the ceiling, send-
ing the mighty "Tarzan" sprawling head first into the laughing crowd. 
Someone jerked off his loincloth. "Tarzan" grinned lecherously and attack-
ed the damsel on his left. Now the party really began. 
And the clock struck eleven. 
Martin sat beside the radio, waiting for the news. His hands trembled; 
he chewed his bottom lip. Beads of sweat gathered on his face, then trickled 
down his neck in tiny streams. 
The music stopped. The news began. 
"President Waters repeated his ultimatum to the Soviets today, warn-
ing them to withdraw from Europe . .. if the Soviets have not surrendered 
their European conquests by 2 a.m. Eastern Standard Time, the President 
has promised to launch a nuclear attack on their territories, thus forcing 
their withdrawal .. top government officials are unanimously supporting 
the President's decision, claiming 'the world must be kept safe for 
democracy'. . . U. S. troops around the globe are on red alert. .. no word 
from the Soviets ... U.S.-Moscow hotline disconnected. .. Soviet planes in-
tercepted over Alaska. .. Fear sweeps the nation, the world. ... When asked 
if he believed the Soviets would withdraw, the President answered, 'Of 
course. They 're not that crazy. ' " 
Martin turned off the radio, switched off the lights, and began to pray. 
And the clock struck twelve. 
Many did not share the President's optimism. They huddled together 
in fear, helpless and uncertain, watching their clocks and listening to an 
endless stream of newscasts. The churches were filled with frightened peo-
ple, come for a final prayer, for refuge from the suddenly insane world out-
side; come to this oldest bastion of stability in an effort to rid themselves of 
sin and fear; come here to die .... 
And some had parties, orgies, wild festivals to celebrate the end of the 
world, the end of life, the end of time. After all, what else could they do? 
Years of protest, lobbying, and hard work had come to nothing. Now that 
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the decisive moment had come, it was no longer in their hands. Only God 
could decide. Perhaps He already had long ago .... 
By now "Tarzan" had become lost in.a drug-enhanced jungle of sensory 
delights. Bacchus would have been proud. 
And somewhere, the aging Soviet leader lay on his deathbed. He was 
weak, and he knew he was dying, but was not yet ready to relinquish con· 
trol of his country. He had one final point to make. When asked if he 
thought the Americans would launch an attack he whispered, "Of course 
not. They're not that crazy." 
And the clock struck one. 
"Tarzan" managed to pull himself from the writhing mass of moaning, 
groaning flesh and headed for the door. Sober now, the euphoria gone, fear 
settled on his shoulders like a dark, demented bird of prey. It was a strange 
fear tinged with unbearable sadness and pity. Not the kind of fear that 
makes one run and scream, but rather the kind that invades the very soul 
and tells one there is no escape. Where do I run now, he thought. There's 
nowhere! [Q] utside, under the panoply of stars, he felt somewhat better. The breeze was cool, refreshing. He closed his eyes, sniffed the salty breeze, listened to the lonely sound of the waves tumbl· 
ing onto the beach. He turned his eyes upward. The milky way 
was a thick white band splitting the heavens on this beautiful 
April night; a billion stars blazed together, winking off and on 
without pattern. He saw a meteor dart across the sky; a sudden brilliant 
flash-then darkness. He closed his eyes and made a wish. 
Almost magically, Susan appeared at his side. She smiled weakly, ner· 
vously, grabbing his hand and squeezing. He could feel her trembling as she 
pressed her body to his. 
"You really think they'll do it?" she asked, staring at the ocean. Her 
voice sounded empty, hollow, lifeless. 
"I know they will. What choice do they have?" Brad could feel the 
anger rising in his throat, leaving a bitter taste in hjs mouth. He fought to 
suppress it. What good was anger now? The time for anger and protest had 
passed long ago; they were futile even then. He conquered the anger, leav· 
ing only fear and sadness, and the bitter taste in his mouth. "The choices 
were made a long time ago, before we were even born. I guess you could say 
we've been rushing toward this point since the beginning of time. I suppose 
once we might have had a choice, but I don't think so. I don't want to 
believe we had any choice." 
"Why not?" 
"Would you like to think we had a choice, and we chose this? Choices 
can't mean much anymore. We're here, and there's nothing we can do about 
it." 
Susan grew silent, though her trembling increased. Brad held her even 
tighter, turning his gaze again toward the stars. 
"You know what the worst part is?" 
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Only silence from the frightened woman. 
"This all could have been ours." She followed his eyes upward, staring 
at the stars, bright against the absolute blackness of space. 
"We could have roamed the universe the way we roam the earth," he 
said. "We could have mingled among the stars. We could have seen 
wonders beyond imagining. God, the things we could have done! Could 
have! It's all such a damned stupid shame!" 
Suddenly, the sky reverberated with the sound of approaching aircraft; 
a dozen huge warplanes momentarily sprinkled the darkness with red and 
green lights. The roar of the ocean was replaced by the growls of winged 
death bearers; loud, ear-splitting growls that caused the ground to shiver. 
Susan shook uncontrollably. Staring at the receding planes, she moan· 
ed softly, and moved her lips in a silent prayer. As quickly as they had 
come, they were gone, leaving only ocean and stars and darkness. 
Brad, through trembling lips, whispered, "Let's go back inside. Sex is a 
great narcotic, you know?" 
"No, let's stay out here ... together." 
He nodded, closed his eyes, said a prayer himself. "Please dear God, if 
you can hear me; please don't let it hurt. Please make it swift." The wind 
blew harder, sending chills racing up and down his spine, causing the hair 
on his neck to stiffen and tingle. His tired eyes filled with tears. This time 
he didn't fight them. What was the use? 
He wrapped his shaking arms around Susan, and stared again at the 
stars. 
"Dear God, oh dear God," she moaned. Her sharp nails bit into his back 
as the ground started to tremble. He didn't feel the pain; his eyes were fixed 
upon the glowing orange-red ball rising swiftly in the west. 
And the clock struck two .... 
I.V. 
by Terry Adams 
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[f] he pain-reverberating in my head. I've got to lie down, I thought. But I fell before I could move toward the bed. Tingles raced to my extremities, painful but somehow numbing. I 
thought of my husband Joseph, of his heart attack. So this is 
what it's like to die. My daughter Elizabeth heard me fall and 
ran into my room. An ambulance was called as I was losing 
awareness. Flashes of the hospital, doctors, my daughter, and later my son 
are the last memories I have of that night. 
I awoke from the ordeal in a hospital room. Somehow I was vaguely 
aware that much time had passed, but I had no way of determining how 
much. I opened my eyes in this room and looked around. I was alone, and it 
was apparently night, for the curtained window emitted only a yellow 
sodium glow from the lightpost outside. My mouth was dry. I tried to turn 
my head to the right to look for a water pitcher, but my head wouldn't 
follow the orders from my brain. A cloud of purest black fright formed in 
my thoughts accompanied by dread when I found I could not even lift my 
hand. Was I dead?-no, I was alive. I could feel my heart pound in my 
chest, hear faint sounds in the hall and smell the antiseptic-laced air. Then I 
remembered the pain, the fall-how many days ago? I cried silently, for no 
sound issued from my throat. 
A nurse came in and woke me in the morning. Without a word she bath· 
ed me, changed my I.V. bag, emptied my catheter. I summoned all of my 
strength and directed thoughts at her. Speak to me! Look at my eyes! My 
brain is still working in this dead body! But she was not receptive to my at· 
tempts at telepathy. Tears fell in response to my frustration. These she 
wiped away with a tissue. A doctor entered. 
"No change, doctor." 
The doctor looked me over with his stethoscope and shined a light in 
my eye while the nurse stood by. Again I tried to project thoughts, but to 
no avail. He looked at the I. V. needle stuck in the back of my hand, then he 
and the nurse stepped out into the hall. 
"You're right, there's no change," I could hear the doctor say to the 
nurse. "I think I'm going to recommend to the family that we stop her I.V." 
They moved off down the hall, and I could no longer hear their voices. 
Stop my I.V.? I would die! Yet that was exactly what the doctor meant. 
My body would slowly starve to death. Nol Nol I'm still in here, I wanted to 
shout. My thoughts ran faster than I could name them; all I could do was 
feel-fear, anger, frustration, helplessness. I cried until my mind was numb, 
until my emotions had been washed out with my tears. I dozed off finally 
and awoke again when a nurse came to replace my I.V. bag and empty my 
catheter. I screamed thoughts at her, but she heard nothing. She left, and I 
stared blankly out the window. 
My first visitor of the day came later in the afternoon. my grand· 
daughter Maryann, just out of school, I guessed, because she carried her 
books with her. 
"Hi, Grandma," she said shyly. She sat in a chair next to my bed. 
"School was such a drag today. I had that test I told you about yesterday, 
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and I think I did real bad on it. I hate algebra. Today in English we talked 
about this really neat story we were supposed to read, but I didn't read it 
because of the test, so that's what I'll read to you today. But don't worry, 
I'll read out of the Bible, too, when I'm done with the story. It's not very 
long." She opened a book and began to read, but I could not follow her 
words because I was overjoyed that at last someone knew I was still here. 
Maryann was my favorite grandchild, partly because she looked so much 
like me when I was her age. When I moved into Elizabeth's home after 
Joseph died, I found an old photo of me at Maryann's age and showed it to 
her. We marvelled at the likeness, and she laughed at my contrived 
hairstyle, so popular in that day. Maryann let her own wavy hair hang loose 
past her shoulders. While Elizabeth and John sometimes seemed to resent 
my presence (Elizabeth felt it was her duty), Maryann, an only child, was 
glad to have someone to play games with, to confide in, and to seek advice 
from. It had mainly been she who had kept me feeling useful after Joseph 
died. 
Maryann finished her story-"Did you like that, Grandma? I 
did,''-and read a few verses from the Bible on my nightstand. 
"Well, Mom and me and Uncle Joe will be back after supper tonight. I'll 
let you rest some before we come. Mom's making your lasagna for dinner. 
I'll see you later." She stood up and kissed me on the forehead, and 
whispered, "I love you, Grandma. Please get better." 
My l.V. was changed and my catheter emptied twice more. I could hear 
the dinner trays being passed in the hall. There was no tray for an old lady 
who could barely swallow her own spit, much less food. 
Then Maryann came in again, as the light outside began to fade from 
my window. "Hi, Grandma. You look like you're feeling better today." I 
tried to brighten my eyes in agreement. "Mom and Uncle Joe are talking to 
the doctor right now, but they'll be in soon." She rambled on, but at the 
mention of the doctor, I remembered his conversation with the nurse earlier 
in the day. I had nearly forgotten about it when Maryann had lifted my 
hopes. The black cloud appeared again, along with a pain in my heart. 
Maryann had paused in her talking, and I thought thoughts at her. 
Maryann, Maryann, I'm here, I'm still in here! Don't let them do it! She 
didn't seem to hear my pleas. She turned on the T.V. and held my hand as 
she watched. 
Elizabeth and Joe came in shortly. Both seemed upset: their expres-
sions gave away what the doctor had told them. But what had they told the 
doctor? 
Joe sat in a chair while Elizabeth fussed around me, adjusting my 
pillow and sheets, smoothing my hair. "Have the nurses been taking good 
care of you? I do hope so. They seem to be quite competent." Finally she 
sat, and all three of them watched T.V. for a time, Elizabeth and Joe glanc-
ing occasionally at me, then at each other. I tried to read their eyes to find 
out what they had said to the doctor. At a commercial Elizabeth said, "I'm 
going to get a cup of coffee. Joe, will you come with me?" I could read their 
real intentions. They were going to decide tonight. 
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After they left the room Maryann turned to me and said, "Mother's 
upset about something. Maybe the doctor said you have pneumonia. We 
were very worried that you might get it. But you seem to feel better today 
than anytime since your stroke. I don't know what's wrong with them." 
Elizabeth and Joe returned with no coffee and said to Maryann, "We're 
going to leave now. Say good-bye to Grandma." Obediently she got up and 
kissed me on the forehead, saying, "I love you, Grandma." Elizabeth had 
tears in her eyes, but I could not tell if she was upset about what the doctor 
had told her, or because she had made a decision. 
I thought I wouldn't sleep, but to my surprise sleep came easily. I 
awoke in the morning when the sun came in my window. I had dreamed of 
Joseph. Thinking of my dream, I remembered again the doctor's words: 
"Stop her I.V." The words beat rhythmically in my head. fi efore the nurse came into bathe me, Maryann came in with her school books. She should be in school, I thought. "Grandma . .. " she said as she stood by my side. Tears filled her eyes. "I had to come see you. I heard Mother and Daddy 
and Uncle Joe talking last night, and they, they said-" she 
stopped and looked at my hands. Then her glance was directed 
up. I followed it to the I.V. pole, which no longer held the clear plastic bag. I 
looked at my hand-no needle, only a small bandage. Maryann was sobbing 
uncontrollably. "Oh, Grandma, don't die, don't die." I cried too, silently, 
and Maryann noticed my tears. I cried harder, pushing tears out. She had 
to know I was still in here, that I could hear her. "Grandma," she gasped, 
and her tears stopped. She ran from the room and returned with a nurse. 
"Look, she's crying. She can hear me, you can't let her die!" The nurse took 
a tissue and wiped my cheeks. 
"Honey," the nurse said gently to Maryann. "Her eyes are only tearing 
because they're dry and irritated by the air. It's what the body does 
naturally to protect the eyes." 
"But she's better now. She's really crying!" Maryann started sobbing 
again then got so hysterical that an aide was called, and she was removed 
from my room. "Don't die, Grandma; I love you," I heard her say as she 
was dragged down the hall. 
A nurse came in later to empty my catheter. 
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lslundW 
Come walk with me on the forgotten shores of Time, 
and experience the force of the rushing waves of 
History: 
History-
recorded in the living rock, 
written in a language obscure, 
spoken in a voice subdued, 
in a whisper of secrets unknown, untold 
which echoes round the world. 
Come, see the Artist at work, 
superimposing centuries of Creation 
on a world unfinished; 
Endlessly sculpting creases and furrowed brow 
on the changing face of Earth. 
-P. Manning 
(Written at an excavation site on the discovery of the remains of 
prehistoric sea creatures hundreds of miles inland.) 
POETRY 11 
t he Hunter 
"Alas, alack," the poet cried; "our rabbits got away." 
"Oh, fear ye not," the young wolf said; "we'll hunt another day, 
for other creatures fair enough must lurk within this wood." 
"Other creatures," moaned the man, "are not what I desire!" 
"But just one dream," the wolf roared out, "can be for naught of good." 
"Thus you lie, my furry beast. This beauty doth my heart inspire." 
The poet has the upper hand; 
The wolf is yet at bay. 
The poet claims the title, "man"; 
The wolf within remains. 
-Jon Stafford 
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The horrible roar, 
4 and Blast; 
They have flipped the switch at last. 
What have I done? 
Don't ask. 
Who put me here? 
3 Have fun. 
Where do I belong? 
Soon life is gone. 
What could I have done 
to make them point that gun 
atmel 
2 What could I have done 
to start such deadly fun 
near me! 
I think it's time to go 
before the mushrooms grow. 
1 Two seconds left to run, 
no more questions, 




Jal Drive In the Rain 
Unwanted intruder 
Dim, half-seen outline 
Hiding behind 
Bright yellow eyes 
Who are you? 
Where are you going? 
What do you want with me? 
Tail lights splashing 
Bright-red drops of blood 
Across my windshield. 
Rocket flares 
Propelling cold, wet beasts of metal 
Along a flowing, rippling trail. 
Rain sprinkles down 
Covers the road 
Makes it look like snakeskin-




We lived in tents 
We were free 
We loved our husbands 
We bore their children. 
Moving-all of us together 
To a new and green place, 
We leave behind a little part of ourselves: 
A broken piece of pottery, 
A bit of glass bead, 
A feather, 
Some bleached bones 
Scattered to the wind; 
Sometimes we leave a loved one 
But we always move on. 
The dogs are barking 





She came drifting back 
From the cold city's way 
To the Kentucky hills 
Where she was born 
Searching for a dream 
That is so hard to find. 
On a cool autumn mom 
She found her dream 
He had been there before 
A dark-haired country boy 
To some it would seem 
She needed much more. 
Yet she knew he would become 
A man she could love evermore 
And not just the man but 
A way of life so different from 
The one she would have led 




Would you like to go up on A-Deck 
with me tonight? 
Have you seen the stars tonight? 
Do you know we could go-
we are free! 
Any place you can think of we 
could be! 
Have you seen the stars tonight? 
Have you looked at all-at 
the family of stars? 
Would you like to go up for a stroll? 
-Rob Williams 
When all consciousness. . . 
seems to be used up, 
do you have a fear your 
unconsciousness might disrupt? 
-Rob Williams 
-POETRY 
How easy it is to find amusement. Nothing 
really matters, I'm only a child. 
However, now I see the girl next door watching me; 
I try to impress her. I know that my actions are silly, 
and even I realize it's only part of a game. 
In her eyes I possess power as I sternly scold 
my little brother for no reason at all. 
But with a quick glance I notice she is no 
longer impressed. 
She passes me by and comes to his rescue, 
and they walk away hand in hand. 
This, too, is part of a game, the game of life, 





She hates Monday mornings-
Going to sleep Sunday night 
Remembering the weekend 
Remembering the closeness 
Waking up with dreams of him 
Then realizing that's all there is. 
From intimacy to emptiness 
Is such a short journey 
Of such a long distance. 
-Carolyn Short 
POETRY 
So many times we have walked alone together-
No, we have never really been together. 
Our minds and our hearts have gone their separate ways, 
Even in the beginning days 
When you and I were never one 
In our minds or in our hearts or in our walks. 
Today, we are thirty years older 
and we still walk alone together 
You and I walk alone together. 
~sue Laverne Christian 
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I'm playing the dancer 
I'm playing the clown 
I'm riding the high winds 
I'm not coming down. 
Through the long nights, alone in the darkness 




For the winds to come and blow me away. 
I'm playing the dreamer 
I'm playing the clown 
Soar free with the wild winds 
Before they die down. 
Through the long days, asleep in the sunshine 




Away from these pressures 
Away from these fears 
Away from this sameness 
Away from these tears. 
The long days drag onward 
The nights bring relief 
A sleeping, 
A dreaming, 
A growing belief 
In the winds and the darkness 
In the night and the silence 
In the clown and the dreamer 
In the freedom of flight. 
I'm playing the coward 
I'm playing the clown 
I'm riding my own winds 
Don't ever bring me down. 
Through this long life, aware of the living 








If l. Vietnam Soldi"' 
Flying high with sweat on the palms 
as the choppers circle all around. 
Sun's heat beats down, and yet it's only dawn 
as my feet settle on the ground. 
Scared so ... my eyes pop out of my head. 
My life depends on metal and lead. 
Grass, weeds, and worms make for my bed. 
My God, the only place to lay my head. 
Oh no, shrapnel everywhere; 
Smell of napalm fills the air. 
Help! Help! My buddies' screams are all around. 
Jesus, I've got to lie close to the ground. 
There is no one here I want to know. 
If I talk to them, they will only go. 
Big men make new strategy every day 
Always looking for something to blow away. 
No, No, is there a reality here. 
It's hard to keep my head clear. 
Different colors run through the mind. 
Why! Why! isn't this world kind? 
The agent, the agent it's in irrigation ditch-
bodies and food left to pitch. 
Jesus, I'm having fun! 
I'm not even scared; I don't even run. 
Ha, Ha, I'm going to get them all. 
Orders, orders, ... make the village fall. 
That little kid ... he's got a gun! 
What, What! What have I done. 
It's not over even though I'm back. 
I know there is someone ready to attack. 
Help! Help! What's wrong in my head? 
I know! I know . . . where is my metal and lead? 




er name was White Fawn, but I didn't know that until later. I 
first knew her as Miss Kochera. Miss Anita Kochera. I have 
not forgotten the first time I saw the letters across the top of 
her notebook and formed them in my mind into syllables that 
finally become words-a name-a beginning of recognition. I 
had never believed in love at first sight, but I am sure love was 
present when she entered the room and sat at the desk across the aisle from 
me in that 8 a.m. English class, her dark brown hair as straight as the ar-
rows her ancestors must have shot through the troubled air of early 
America. 
I found very little to please me in my first semester of college. With my 
G.I. Bill and my small town naivete; I was destined to become the very op-
posite of a big man on campus. My dorm was a dive, my roommate a 
nuisance, my social life nil. Then Miss Kochera suddenly walked into an ear-
ly morning classroom, her brown eyes shining, the hint of a smile on her 
lips. Everything changed. At least for a fifty-minute period. 
I had always found it difficult to approach any girl. They write "how 
to" books about it, but the books are not realistic. Does a Frenchman get 
down on one knee? Does a soul man act cool? Anita Kochera did not come 
out of a book. I could not turn any pages and read her thoughts. She was 
real and very wonderful. But how to get started? That was the question. 
Man is burdened with a million hesitancies. Courage failed me whenever I 
picked up the phone to dial the number I had located so quickly in the cam-
pus directory. The numbers stared up at me accusingly. What right did I 
have to do this? All the stories I had ever read in which love triumphed sud-
denly seemed nothing more than fleeting fantasy. Would she really go out 
with me? 
One week later I asked her. She hesitated on her end of the 
line-perhaps putting the finishing touches on a fingernail or maybe (I 
dreaded) trying to find a kind way to tell me "no." At last she offered: 
"Sure. O.K. by me." It all began that simply. We dined at the campus ham-
burger joint at 6:30 that evening. Even the memory of the meal we shared 
that night lingers in my mind: a pair of giant burgers for me-through the 
garden; a vanilla malt and a chicken salad for her. 
I can still recall the depths of her dark brown eyes. The blush on her 
cheeks. And her dark, straight hair. Always her hair. As much a part of her 
as she will always be a part of me and my memories. We talked about her 
name, her real name, White Fawn. It was a name she said she could not use 
at that time in her life because she wanted to better herself. She wanted to 
be somebody. She spoke of reservations in North Dakota. Her ancestors 
had names like Thundercloud, Pony That Runs, Little Feather. They were 
names I had heard only in John Wayne movies. She said she was proud to 
be an Indian. Proud to talk of the sad past. I was proud to listen to her. Pro-
ud to hear her talk about her past. About her pride. Anything. 
In the dorm that night after leaving her early without a goodnight 
kiss-only the slightest pressure on the inside of her palm as I held her 
hand-I dreamed about the two of us. The campus disappeared. A forest 
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emerged, like the background scenery in a play. I followed the fleeing figure 
through the forest's shadows. Miratulously, light from the sky poured into 
the dark forest, making my darkness brighten. We became alike. As one. I 
felt a light, secure feeling-the quenching of thirst, a cool shower-after a 
steaming day. 
After three more dates with Anita, I was ready to do anything to tie her 
to me-all of the phony rituals included. I wanted a ring around her finger, 
an engagement notice in the local paper. But she seemed perfectly content 
merely seeing me, sharing dinner and a brief midnight kiss (finally), and 
enhancing a friendship that she insisted was much more honest than the 
spurious loves we saw about us. 
My roommate Theo was rushed to the hospital with a fractured nose 
one March day six weeks into the semester. He had giggled his obnoxious 
giggle and asked me what it felt like to tap that red stuff every night. If the 
proctors hadn't pulled me off him, I might have been sent to prison for 
murder and not just kicked out of school. 
I had always believed in fate. I believed that this was surely one of 
those predestined events in my life. It was the perfect opportunity to ask 
Anita to marry me and for both of us to get away from that factory with its 
pedants, its fashion horses, and its stuffed shirts. I knew she would never 
be properly appreciated there. She was as sexy, as beautiful-in my 
eyes-as any girl on campus. I wanted her in the worst way. I wanted her in 
what was slowly becoming an outmoded, ridiculed way-with a ring and a 
wedding and a name transferred. 
Yet I was leaving. I met her in the lobby of her dorm to tell her so. I 
remember vividly that she had not wanted to come downstairs. For the first 
time her dark hair was less than lovely. 
"I've only just finished washing it," she explained. "I'm sorry you 
have to see me this way." 
"Don't apologize," I begged her. "Don't you ever apologize to me about 
anything, Anita. You are perfect to me. Any way you are is perfect." She 
smiled and touched her hair sensitively. Then I told her I was leaving and 
explained the fight with Theo, but not the reason behind it. 
"I'll miss you. You know I'll miss you," she said, her dark eyes staring 
deeply into mine. "But it's better that you go. The racial barrier will always 
be between us." 
I begged her to change her mind. I begged her until tears flowed. But it 
was no use. 
I rode back to Carterville on the evening Greyhound and worked as a 
night clerk at my uncle's motel. I made up my mind to forget Anita 
Kochera. To erase her like a bad memory. But she would not erase. She was 
not a bad memory. She was the best memory I had ever had. 
By the final week of the semester, I could stand it no longer. I borrowed 
a friend's car one dreary Friday afternoon and cruised to the campus in a 
steady two hours. My heart beat faster the nearer I came to the college. I 
called her dorm room at 7:20 and was informed by her roommate that she 
was out. Four hours crawled by at the local pub. Anita alone was my reason 
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for being there, and I could think of no one and nothing except her. Another 
hour passed. 
I called again at 12:35. She was still out. With a 1 a.m. curfew drawing 
near, I drove to her dorm and waited impatiently in the lobby. 
The car pulled up at 1:12 after a flow of girls had disappeared inside the 
dorm. It pulled up right in front, the lobby lights spilling out across the 
windshield. It was a beat-up orange jalopy with numbers painted on the 
sides-the sort of heap you might see at a stock car race or as a prop in a 
homecoming skit. I recognized Theo's lean face leering at me from behind 
the wheel. I recognized the others-one-by-one-as they spilled out of the 
car. Big Jack Bine, tight end on the frosh squad, whooped a war cry as he 
jumped out of the front seat dragging Anita with him. "AHH-PACH-
EEEE, AHH-PACH-EEEEEI" he screamed. There were three others: 
some dark-haired jerk in a dirty sweat shirt; one of Bine' s gross teammates 
whose name I had never known; and a tall, freckled country boy in overalls. 
"AHHHH-PACH-EEEEE, AHHHHH-PACH-EEEEEI Good Squaw Par-
ty!" they screamed in drunken unison. They war-danced in a wide circle 
around Anita then tumbled back into the jalopy. Rubber burned at the far 
end of the parking lot. 
She lay on the ground before me. Her stockings torn. Her face in 
shadow. Her hair-her beautiful dark hair-wet and stringy. Her blouse rip-
ped. An ugly whelp on her cheek. 
"Anita," I whispered, "Anita, what did they do to you? What's 
wrong?" 
Her laughter stung me. "You want Apache too, Black Boy? You want 
Apache like white boys? Sure. O.K. by me. Why not? Six makes a half 
dozen. Why not? How you like it?" 
I slapped her across the mouth hard for all the words that I did not 
know how to say. I stood back, stunned, watching the blood drip down her 
chin. Then I bent forward to ask her forgiveness-to somehow offer com-
fort. She turned and walked slowly into the dormitory, leaving me behind as 
easily as if I had never been there. I never saw her again. 
From all of the wrong sources I heard the rest of Anita Kochera's story. 
How she had found herself pregnant with a child nobody would claim. How 
she had died a month after the baby boy's birth-drowned in a bathtub-a 
red-skinned Ophelia. The baby was called Apache by all those who knew of 
his origin, and I wonder to this day whatever in the world became of him. I 
wonder as he grew older and more accustomed to the world's cruelty if he in 
his wildest dream imagined that had his mother married one lonely man he 
would never have been around to suffer the arrows of such outrageous for-
tune. 
There are war whoops. Feathers that litter the ground. Teepees and 
tomahawks. History hurts me. I form the letters of that history into 
names-a beginning of recognition. His name was Apache. My name-:-well, 
that's not really important. Her name was Anita. Anita Kochera. No. No. 
Her name was White Fawn. 
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